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Abstract 

The United Kingdom’s target for net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 will require an accelerated adoption of Low 

Carbon Technologies such as electric vehicles and heat-pumps. Distribution Network Operators across Great Britain are 

looking to mitigate the increased magnitude and variability of electricity demand induced by Low Carbon Technologies 

uptake by dynamically reconfiguring their Low Voltage (400V) networks. As part of the Active Response project, led by UK 

Power Networks, remote control switches are being deployed in underground distribution link boxes. This paper presents a 

novel tapered switch technology that will be evaluated during the project’s field trials. The tapered contactor has the 

characteristics of very low on resistance to reduce heat dissipation, as well as a lifetime of more than 10,000 switching 

operations to facilitate network reconfiguration for intra-day variability of demand. Furthermore, novel applications of 

wireless charging and communications are presented which will maintain the environmental integrity of the link box while 

achieving reliable communications with the remote control system. This paper presents the methodology and preliminary 

laboratory results in advance of the design verification test programme required before Active Response project field trials.  

1 Introduction 

The adoption of Low Carbon Technologies (LCTs) such as 

electric vehicles and heat pumps in Great Britain (GB) is 

forecast to increase the magnitude and variability of demand 

on electricity distribution networks. GB Distribution Network 

Operators (DNOs) are looking to mitigate the cost of the 

required reinforcement of their networks and, in turn, reduce 

the cost that will be borne by their consumers through higher 

bills. Much of GB’s electricity network infrastructure was 

installed over 50 years ago and innovative smart solutions are 

required to increase efficiency. 

Active Response [1] is an innovation project funded by the 

GB regulator Ofgem and led by UK Power Networks 

(UKPN). The project will trial new ways to release available 

network capacity, supporting the uptake of LCTs while 

minimising the need for infrastructure upgrades. UKPN is the 

DNO for the South East of England, East of England and 

London. UKPN manages three licensed distribution networks 

which together cover an area of nearly 30,000 km2 and 

deliver electricity to over 8 million homes and businesses. It 

is anticipated that Active Response solutions could save GB 

customers £271m in reinforcement costs by 2030. 

Several technical solutions will be trialled as part of the 

Active Response project to control power flows and voltage 

levels on both Low Voltage (LV, 400V) and High Voltage 

(HV, 11kV) networks. These solutions include active 

reconfiguration of the electricity network and the use of LV 

and HV Power Electronic Devices (PEDs). Devices that will 

be developed and trialled include Soft Power Bridges, Soft 

Open Points, and link box switches. Meshing of networks 

allows sharing of load between neighbouring parts of the 

network, which can be used to exploit both available capacity 

and temporal differences in demand between residential and 

industrial areas [2, 3]. 

In urban areas within GB, the LV network topology can be 

configured by use of LV fuses in secondary substations and 

links in link boxes. A link box is a box installed in a pit 

beneath public pavements and footpaths which contain 

between 6 and 12 LV cable phase connections in increments 

of 3. Each cable phase connection has a removable link that 

allows the LV circuit to be switched. Currently, network 

reconfiguration using link boxes is carried out manually 

through site visits by authorised personnel. The motivation 

for this reconfiguration is management of planned and 

unplanned network events (e.g. faults, outages, new customer 

connections). The meshing of LV networks as proposed in 

Active Response uses remote control of a link box switch that 

has replaced the removable link, allowing the reconfiguration 

process to be carried out automatically when required. This 

approach will allow GB DNOs to dynamically optimise 

network loading in real-time through use of control software. 

A simplified network architecture diagram showing the use 

of remote-controlled link box switches is shown in Figure 1. 

This paper presents a novel design for a remote-controlled 

link box switch based on a tapered contactor, which will be 

used in field trials on UKPN’s network as part of the Active 

Response project. 
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Figure 1: Active Response network diagram including link 

box switches to share load between LV feeders. 

2 Related Work: LV Link Box Switches 

Active Response is the third large electricity network 

innovation project in GB to trial the use of remote-controlled 

switches retrofitted into LV link boxes. In previous projects, 

challenges were encountered with the performance of the 

switches due to the harsh environment of the link boxes, 

complexity introduced by retrofitting and unreliable 

communication methods. 

Flexible Urban Networks - Low Voltage (FUN-LV) was an 

innovation project led by UK Power Networks that 

demonstrated the use of link box switches to mesh LV 

substations running from 2013-2016 [2, 3]. Smart Street was 

an innovation project led by Electricity North West that 

demonstrated a similar LV substation meshing technique 

using a different link box switch running from 2014-2018 [4]. 

One of the link box switches used in previous projects had 

issues with heat dissipation under heavy loads and frequent 

switching. In addition, communications to the switch were 

implemented using power cables and as a result there were 

interruptions observed during switching operations that were 

attributed to high-current switching noise from the network. 

The form-factor of the switch would also not be compatible 

with the bell housing and therefore environmental sealing of 

some newer link boxes. 

The other link box switches used in previous projects also 

had issues with heat dissipation along with environmental 

sealing issues in the link box. Communications were 

implemented using cellular backhaul, but challenges were 

faced due to variable cellular coverage in the trial area. 

Research into future communications architectures for LV 

network automation and monitoring has also shown that a 

transition to a future where greater control of the LV and HV 

networks will be required. In particular, the requirement for 

interoperability with legacy systems, additional monitoring, 

cybersecurity, and coverage of hard to reach areas such as 

link boxes are cited as challenges [5]. 

In summary, key challenges to be addressed by a new link 

box switch design include minimising heat dissipation, 

reliable communications and a form-factor that maintains the 

environmental sealing and integrity of a link box. 

3 Proposed Link Box Switch Design 

The primary challenges addressed by the link box switch 

design proposed in this paper are a reduction in heat 

dissipation and an increase in switching operations. In this 

section, we present a novel design to address these challenges 

along with our solutions for reliable communications and 

maintaining the integrity of the link box. 
 

3.1 Tapered contactor 

 

The heat dissipation of a link box switch is related to the 

resistance of conduction path through the switch as well as 

relay current if used. The switch must operate for more than 

10,000 cycles, opening and closing within a second, and be 

retrofittable within a small retrofit form-factor. Given these 

requirements, optimisation of the contactor of the switch is 

important to ensure the contact resistance is not dominant. 

  

Tapers have been widely used as part of mounting tools on 

machines; their advantages include simplicity and precise 

location both axially and concentrically. In Figure 2a, a 

render of the proposed design for a tapered contactor is 

shown. 

 

 

Figure 2: Render of the proposed switch mechanism based on 

a tapered contactor and power electronics. 

The tapered contactor is split such that two conductors 

sandwich an insulator layer. When the socket is lowered onto 

the taper, it completes the circuit across the switch terminals.  

The large surface area provided by the taper is greater than if 

using flat contacts. In addition, there is a force magnification 

effect such that the force normal to the surface of the taper is 
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approximately five times the axial force applied downwards 

creating a high surface pressure. The high surface pressure 

means that minor imperfections in the surface of the metal 

are compressed increasing the contact area further. As the 

taper wears over the more than 10,000 cycles it is designed 

for, the taper will wear more evenly compared to a flat 

contactor maintaining low contact resistance over its lifetime. 

 

The socket is compressed over the taper by a worm drive that 

makes use of variable gearing. When the switch contacts are 

almost closed, the gearing provides more torque but is slower 

to create the surface pressure required for low contact 

resistance. When the switch contacts are open the gearing 

provides less torque but is faster to ensure there is sufficient 

travel to isolate the contacts. 

 

Before opening or closing the switch, thyristors in parallel 

with the contactor are activated such that the current is 

diverted through the thyristor to provide the required arc 

suppression. Other features include fault probing on close, 

open on power loss and stored energy to support a switching 

operation when not powered. 

 

3.2 Communications and power 

 

The communications architecture of the link box switch 

includes three two-way connections as shown in Figure 3. 

These are provided by 2.4GHz local radio and a cellular link 

to the remote backend. 

 

Figure 3: Communications architecture between switch, hub, 

commissioning tool and distribution management system. 

The 2.4GHz local radio serves two purposes: first for 

communication between 3, 6 or 9 link switches and the hub; 

secondly, the local radio is used for communication between 

the commissioning tool used by the field engineer to 

configure parameters during installation. 

 

 

Figure 4: Active Response control architecture 

The cellular link is used for automation and real-time control 

of the link box switch. Monitoring data including voltage, 

current, temperature, humidity, real and reactive power are 

supplied to the Advanced Distribution Management System 

(ADMS) and control signals to open and close are sent to the 

switch. The ADMS forms part of a wider software 

architecture managed by UKPN including other field devices, 

network modelling and optimisation, as shown in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 5: Wireless power transfer from switches to the hub. 

The link switches are powered by the LV network and the 

hub is powered wirelessly as shown in Figure 5. 
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4 Preliminary Results 

A prototype of the link box switch mechanism has been 

manufactured and subjected to preliminary testing to analyse 

its performance. A photo of the tapered contactor part of a 

disassembled prototype is shown in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6: Prototype of tapered contactor. 

5.1 Switch Resistance 

 

The resistance of the switch is the primary driver of heat 

dissipation when the switch is closed. The resistance from the 

path from the link attachments to the contacts is fixed in this 

prototype and depends on both the cross-sectional area and 

material of the conduction path. However, the resistance 

between the contacts is variable, dependent on the 

compressive force applied axially from socket onto the taper. 

As detailed in Section 4, higher compressive forces compress 

minor deformations in the taper contactor surfaces to increase 

contact area. To explore the relationship between 

compressive force and switch resistance, a test setup was 

created using a frame, lever, and force meter as shown in 

Figure 7. 

 

Figure 7: Test setup for measurement of switch resistance 

with respect to compressive force. 

As the axial compressive force was increased above 1200N, 

the resistance of the switch was observed to reduce to 

approximately 63µΩ. The force magnification achieved by 

the taper means that the axial force applied produces a 

compressive force normal to the surface of approximately 

6000N. The relationship between the axial compressive force 

and switch resistance is shown in Figure 8, the asymptotic 

characteristic of the plot implies that the contact resistance is 

no longer dominant beyond 1200N axial compressive force. 

 
Figure 8: Switch resistance with respect to compressive force 

applied axially to socket for prototype switch mechanism. 

Further optimisation is underway to reduce the total switch 

resistance of the prototype below the measured 63µΩ. 

5.2 Switch Operation & Timing 

 

The speed of opening and closing of the switch primarily 

drives the sizing of the thyristors which has form-factor and 

cost implications for the switch. Evaluation of switch 

operation was carried out using the test setup in Figure 9. 

 

 

 

Figure 9: Test setup for evaluating switch operation. 
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The test setup is based on a toroidal transformer giving a 

300:1 multiple for current up to 1500A. In normal operation, 

the switch will be subject to up to 500A in LV networks. 

 

Reduced switch voltage and current were used to test the 

speed of operation as the timing response is dependent on the 

voltage and current applied to the motor drive. The opening 

and closing tests shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 use a 

motor drive voltage of 24V and drive current of up to 5.7A. 

 

In Figure 10, the top and middle plots show the motor drive 

being switched on at 50ms. The bottom plot shows an initial 

voltage difference across the contacts of 2.5V, corresponding 

to 400V in full power operation. When the motor is switched 

on, it drives the gear to lower the socket down onto the 

tapered contactor until contact is made. At 186.6ms the 

voltage between the contacts goes to 0V showing that contact 

has been made between the contactors. Repetition of the 

switch resistance test in Figure 8 showed that the resistance is 

comparable to the compressive force testing using a lever. 

The difference between the timing of the motor turn-on and 

switch closing was 136.6ms. The reverse of this process, 

switch opening, is shown in Figure 11. The switch opening 

time was measured to be 86.7ms. 

 

 
Figure 10: Switch prototype close time measured at 136.6ms. 

 
Figure 11: Switch prototype open time measured at 86.7ms.  

Further testing is in progress including lifecycle testing over 

more than 10,000 cycles to validate the switch prototype. 

This will be followed by pilot manufacture and design 

verification tests required for permission to be granted for 

field trial use in a live electricity distribution network. 

 

5 Conclusion and next steps 

This paper presented a link box switch design for LV 

distribution link boxes in GB. The design is based on a novel 

tapered contactor which provides minimal contact resistance 

over a lifetime over more than 10,000 switching operations. 

A prototype was manufactured and tested, obtaining 

laboratory results for switch resistance of 63µΩ and switch 

opening and closing times of 86.7ms and 136.6ms 

respectively validating the proposed design. The prototype 

will be further refined in the coming months before going 

through design verification test and live electricity network 

trials as part of the Active Response project. 
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